
Ethics Watchdog Calls for Probes into Michigan Organizations
Funding Ballot Committees 

  
Evidence shows several nonprofits violated Michigan campaign finance law

forbidding organizations from raising money on behalf of a MI Ballot Question
Committee 

 
Washington, D.C. --- July 8, 2022 ---- Yesterday, the non-partisan ethics watchdog, the Foundation
for Accountability and Civic Trust (FACT), requested the Michigan Department of State
immediately investigate whether multiple organizations violated campaign finance laws by raising
millions of dollars on behalf of Michigan Ballot Question Committees to shield the organization's
donors from reporting requirements. 
  
The five complaints center around Michigan’s laws governing ballot question committees and the
precedent the Michigan Department of State established in a 2021 decision.  
  
Though the details of each case slightly vary, at the core is this: under Michigan law and clear case
precedent, while an outside organization is allowed to donate to a ballot question committee, it is not
allowed to fund the ballot question committee with funds it raised with the intent of supporting the
ballot question committee. The reason for this is that ballot question committees are required to
publicly identify their donors, and an outside organization is not. The clear purpose of the law is to
prevent groups who do not have to disclose their donors from funding political efforts that do
require the disclosure of their donors.  
  
The evidence shows this is fundamentally what unfolded in each case here. Put simply,
organizations transferred large amounts of their anonymously collected money to fund ballot
question committees that require full disclosure. In most cases, the organizations involved were
nearly the sole funders of the ballot question committees (up to 99.9%)—meaning the ballot
question committee would not exist without the funding and these organizations essentially WERE
the ballot question committee. The timing of contributions followed directly by expenditures to
vendors in equal amounts also clearly shows they were not independent from one another. These are
among other facts revealed in the complaints.   
  
These cases are nearly identical to, or governed by, a 2021 case in which the Michigan Department
of State found organizations doing the same thing (with much less money involved) were in fact
committees required to disclose their donors. The complaints filed yesterday ask the Department to
reach the same conclusion in these cases.  
  
“We believe the hard evidence presented in each of these five cases plainly point to a violation of
Michigan campaign finance laws. A combined $8,964,917.80 was spent on ballot question issues
without any donors being disclosed. The symmetry between these cases and the Department’s 2021
decision should make it an easy conclusion for the Michigan Department of State to come to. We
look forward to the law being upheld,” Kendra Arnold, Executive Director of FACT.  
  
Links to each complaint and excerpts of each case are below:  
 
Read the Bipartisan Solutions Complaint here.   

Read the Road to Michigan's Future Complaint here.   

Read the One Fair Wage Action Complaint here.  

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURplXUA-2Bp9u17YoG-2FFJgorR-2F6m6djFsSfjnSztgfdD-2Ft3siIH8UkEJuy56H6-2FRZOMTgBPXktrqvHHL9qU9ZknFNQ2BJkYtUAQjdVHY7FNekbe2KCBLDdOJ-2FoHl7udH7aFvNp8DnuFCuaAbnMeUHpsZE-3Ddc_Q_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1eLW9u6c30CQq4gxs1iGOMlC9oeV-2BbvcL9BfnZj1t-2FCL7eUYaoZ7NfbsBLx3yQJDexJgYRbxPBzYSTxdwVYxhhiemC8RjRCtPlgF6zuFemTeqb-2FwCOZ0HZ1HM2BSgOAl-2BkNb18O7gzWN7d3-2BHB1E6QsQ-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURplXUA-2Bp9u17YoG-2FFJgorR-2F6m6djFsSfjnSztgfdD-2Ft3siIH8UkEJuy56H6-2FRZOMX-2FE2G8qKs9OSHztAzXrsGwBZu64VH-2FYKZe3jKGZbK87Vv4R0bl-2FkdWXE3tg-2Bx-2FYP-2BFxa3YGnrzhmmi2H7RCph0-3DTrCv_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1eaHM4GSf31YwxRoGO-2BugDzHpzbUdDVJj50Y6O1HsOOeDd6XFuNHFQfVfCaO4rRUrrUpTd-2F5wKshJzgBva5WmtA0SeKrpRPiwouWzLHyCCe-2FTi-2BQCXMD0BZf4qISLx-2F-2FrIums2n097sjRwhSCWKVB6EQ-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURplXUA-2Bp9u17YoG-2FFJgorR-2F6m6djFsSfjnSztgfdD-2Ft3siIH8UkEJuy56H6-2FRZOMZlQd3h03LkiRgsbCM6Vco7mkCwimtejVPEiUOtNT9MUrqak-2FIx6oQiAqe9S2DQv-2Bt1dJ95FtI6a7zD6fbSPLk4-3DClCw_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1e2nt56jwf0y-2FxZdsxYkW3bMx4Vtta3h0QA9hfyzmC-2FSDugL8sc3fs0aBB7M4aTUetfnxh-2BFHZ5jSJiOqjcZ1KTB9b52RFDWRHjcgS6FfhJAfwJXVUhN7C80vHAECay9iYQf2Tr1BGBE6NxW7O4QO8WA-3D-3D


Read the American Civil Liberties Union, ACLU Fund of Michigan, and Center for Reproductive
Rights Complaint here.   
  
Read the American Civil Liberties Union and Sixteen Thirty Fund Complaint here.  
 
Bipartisan Solutions: 

In the first three months of 2020, Bipartisan Solutions raised and contributed nearly $700,000 to a
ballot question committee, Fair and Equal Michigan. The interaction that unfolded between the two
entities was as follows: Bipartisan Solutions made contributions, and directly after Fair and Equal
Michigan made large payments to its vendors. The disparity between Bipartisan Solutions’ assets
going into 2020 ($11,485) and the amount it contributed to Fair and Equal Michigan ($782,000), as
well as the timing of Bipartisan Solutions contributions to Fair and Equal Michigan and then the
subsequent payments Fair and Equal Michigan made to its vendors, demonstrate a level of
coordination showing the entities were not independent of each other. In fact, because both occurred
over such a short period of time, Bipartisan Solutions’ significant fundraising could not have been
“independent” from its simultaneous contributions to Fair and Equal Michigan.  
   
Road to Michigan's Future:   

From July 2020 to October 2021, Road to Michigan’s Future raised and contributed $865,000 to a
ballot question committee, Keep Michigan Safe.  Both Road to Michigan’s Future and Keep
Michigan Safe were newly formed organizations in 2020 and formed within months of one another.
The subsequent interaction between the two entities unfolded as follows: approximately six and one-
half months after it formed on January 15, 2020, and prior to which it had no assets, Road to
Michigan’s Future made a $750,000 contribution to Keep Michigan Safe. Keep Michigan Safe was
formed on July 3, 2020, and received the contribution on July 31, 2020.4 This was Keep Michigan
Safe’s primary funding throughout the next year and three months, until its cash on hand was low.
Then Road to Michigan’s Future replenished Keep Michigan Safe’s funds by making another
$115,000 contribution in October 2021, which Keep Michigan Safe paid out to its vendors almost in
its entirety over the next six weeks.  Ultimately, Road to Michigan’s Future’s contributions
comprised 86.4% of Keep Michigan Safe’s funding.   

 
One Fair Wage Action:  
 
One Fair Wage Action is an organization that is not registered as a ballot question committee, but its
activity clearly shows it should have registered as a committee and filed the required reports. From
December 2021 to April 2022, One Fair Wage Action contributed $1,808,000 to a ballot question
committee, Raise the Wage. While this is a substantial amount to contribute in approximately four
months, it was also a substantial amount to Raise the Wage—comprising over 99.9% of its total
funding during that period. In fact, apart from a separate $110 contribution, One Fair Wage Action
was Raise the Wage’s only contributor.   
 
American Civil Liberties Union, ACLU Fund of Michigan, Center for Reproductive Rights:   

The American Civil Liberties Union, ACLU Fund of Michigan, and the Center for Reproductive
Rights are tax-exempt organizations that are not registered as ballot question committees, but their
activity clearly demonstrates they should have registered as a committee and filed the required
reports. In February and March 2022, the ACLU, ACLU-Michigan, and the Center for Reproductive
Rights (Center) contributed a total of $1,378,718.80 to a ballot question committee, Reproductive
Freedom for All (RFFA). The specific contributions from the organizations were: ACLU $682,400,
ACLU-Michigan $596,318.80, and the Center $100,000.  These contributions were substantial to
RFFA—comprising 98.31% of RFFA’s total funding during that period.   

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURplXUA-2Bp9u17YoG-2FFJgorR-2F6m6djFsSfjnSztgfdD-2Ft3siIH8UkEJuy56H6-2FRZOMf5C2zxylQnzAA5NPLyRbKOriDhzqLYOqpt2ObEmpYgJ03j2unqM-2Bog-2BFyrou-2BWcEheBFwBAUYGbtu3VFzCfSbM-3Dgdng_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1ebRWPrq5CTrKvV5ONx1AG6zpn0noVln2ABhB5-2BuSJt9OhzxPJyuVmPm-2FCHQFc-2FKRFaQb0A81b-2F6M2H4QVcOSS1je3imXxC7E8TyzB9e4WjyejKeJUa9GRRa6wRWc4UUD7qw12aM1rK6cf84ywHsLZ-2Fg-3D-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURplXUA-2Bp9u17YoG-2FFJgorR-2F6m6djFsSfjnSztgfdD-2Ft3siIH8UkEJuy56H6-2FRZOMar-2BiTf2LbK2tgJGxKX-2BqiDWkKXlpsVyOAACCtveVZwpS8bShYXHoZ-2FQBGmM7-2BXfQDhtMLFjEBMW5ckxFurKROc-3DZRI6_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1es94X703145FXYaS1jMHK-2F80p8UuZ3DHvzPhJ8nUB2y3JovimWr86MZVSORputa94jdmsfp9kfHtkbGmOvVrAzJmAYeWzSfnF3FSBd1BCH74-2F0-2Bf2InOTPlY-2B9A1Bbxh9x9DTWpeNSNLnJBuLh5FE3w-3D-3D


In addition to the fact that these three organizations were nearly the only source of funding for
RFFA, the amounts and timing of payments further demonstrate the high level of coordination
between the four organizations. Both the ACLU and the Center made substantial contributions on
the exact same day to RFFA, occurring approximately one month after the RFFA was
formed. ACLU-Michigan’s contribution a month later was in the nearly exact same amount of an
RFFA expenditure of $596,316.80. If there was any doubt as to the control of RFFA, ACLU-
Michigan’s own website states the RFFA campaign is led by ACLU-Michigan, an ACLU
affiliate. Further, the RFFA’s Treasurer is the Political Director for ACLU-Michigan. These facts rise
to the level of showing the organizations were not independent of one another.   
  
American Civil Liberties Union and Sixteen Thirty Fund:  
  
The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and Sixteen Thirty Fund are tax-exempt organizations
that are not registered as a ballot question committee, but their activity clearly demonstrates they
should have registered as a committee and filed the required reports. From November 2021 to April
2022, The ACLU contributed $2,606,199, and the Sixteen Thirty Fund contributed $1,525,000 to a
ballot question committee, Michiganders for Fair Lending (Fair Lending). These contributions were
“substantial” to Fair Lending—comprising 99.9% of Fair Lending’s total funding during that
period.  
  
FACT is a nonprofit organization to promoting accountability, ethics, and transparency in
government and civic arenas. For more on FACT, visit http://www.factdc.org/   

  
###

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9vTqEM6q1ZC0dDQT2-2BOx-2BCk-3DYy6n_7mdfzmZ333uTPR15SMgNcnzsGDjOKnsEqWGYhyPkY1xmUQaUIuQ2yRm50MJEsTKse1F2dzcqfulN-2F2653elMe9Takr4YNDpArQYzvb80VHo7qzGfHnDcPKvpZE2kasioIQOS33eu2FI-2BdsvmymBTsXsEaeFrUUqETED84E6HUQTM3DMKHLBRYBvhZkZC6G1e8xVUHqOIsOEspGuUvN95kYsJTyUaqvkxCnBYsnX3O3p5eURIXj745qJGh4XKK952x93ZAlCkeVsj9vE1croInilpjNCbexgta-2BDQ9QmAeIeaSD-2BbFJB692k-2FVrbEas7fYGliM2Ni4qeZlmXwsFGdAA-3D-3D

